Share your time and talents to make a meaningful difference in the lives of others!

Whether you're an artist, musician, writer, or simply someone with a caring heart and a desire to give back, there are countless ways to contribute:

- **Artists**: Share your creativity by joining our art workshops or creating uplifting artwork to brighten someone's day.

- **Musicians**: Serenade our residents with live music performances

- **Writers**: Lead storytelling sessions or assist residents in journaling as a form of self-expression and reflection.

- **Special Skills**: Share your expertise in cooking, gardening, yoga, or any other special skills you have. Your knowledge can inspire and empower others.

Whatever your talents may be, there's a place for you to make a difference in our community. Your time and generosity can bring hope, healing, and happiness to the men. Contact Sheila at 410-522-0225 or sheila@cchbaltimore.org